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Retreat Begi~s Next Tuesday;
~:4t;,;,:d:;t Masque Society, Clef ' TICKET SALE
Cl b A d
h t
INAUGURATED
Senior Exercises Separate 1---------~:::..!
~;~y:~:F:
u . n . re es ra BY COMMITTEE

o-

------

Junior

Dante Club Lecture Sc~=I~
To Be Scene of Senior Retreat. Ends Alumni Series;
"Martyrs" Is Subject
llET HALL

Well-Known Retreat Master To
Conduct Exercises.

Xavier University's annual retreat
exerclses are scheduled t<> begin with

.Mass, at 9 :00 o'clock TUesday morning,
1.March

Anton, Yonder Haar And Muckerheide . Deliver

Club Lecttires at Regina High
Band Rehearsal at Field House at
7:30 P. M,
Friday, Match 20
Senior Mass at 8 :30 A. -M.
Dante Club Lectures at St. Joseph's
Hospital.
Saturday, March 21
Dante Club Lecture at NB2areth,
Kentucky,
Sunday, March 22
Passion Sunday
Dante Club Lectures at Mt. St. Joseph College, St. Joseph, Kentucky,
Xavier Radio Hour over Station
WFBE at 6:00 P. M.·
Monday, ~larch 23
Freshman Mass at 8 :30 A, M .
Junior Sodality. at 9 :OO A, M.
Phllope<llan SoCiety meets at 1 :20
P. M. at Mary Lodge' Reading Room.
_pebate, St. Viator s College vs.
Xavier University In Mary Lodge ReadIng Room at 8: 15 P. M.
Clef Club Rehearsal at College Union
at 7:30,
Dante Club Lectures at Louisville,
Kentucky,
Dante Club Lectures at Frankfort,
Kentucky,
Tuesday, 1\-larch 24
Retreat
Wednesday, March 25
Feast of the· Annunciation
Retreat
'
Thursday, . March 26
Retreat

24 and wlll continue through to
l'rlday, March 27, when general ComFinal Alumni Lecture.
munion wlll solemnly close the retreat.
ThJB year's retreat will witness a
A fair-sized audience heard the most ·delivered the lecture in clear, welldeparture from the plan followed . In
former years, in as much as the seniors popular of the Dante Club's Lectures. modulated voices.
Jesuit
Mart,vrs o! North America was
The lecture was well composed startwill enjoy the privileges of separate
Ing off 'with a short description of the
exercises. The senior retreat wlll be the lecture chosen by the speakers.
Sunday
evening
witnessed
the
close
famous men mi the continent who did
conducte<i by the Rev. Herbert c.
Nooruih, s. J., former president of o! the Alumni Series of Lectures: This great things for the advancement of
Marc\uette University. Evidences of final lecture Of the group was present- science, the arts, or for governments.
Fathe1· Noonan's work are to be found ed by the Xavier University Dante Then taking the explorers told how
In the marvelous growth of Marquette Club. The Mary Lodge Reading Rocm the Northern part of North America
University.. It was dut1ng hls 1·eglme was the scene. John Anton was the was discovered and partly settled, how
that Marquette's program of expansion first of the trio to speak. He was fol- the mll!sionarles came and as a vanwas Inaugurated~ He ls at present lo1vect by Albert Muckcrheldc and E<i- guard of civlllzatlon took the llatives
ward Vonder Haar respectively. All an<i tried to convert them to Christiattached lo St. Lou.ls University.
.....
Retreat Exercises for the rest of the three speakers were very effective. They anity.
1
student b-Ody will be conducted by the
Of the eight Jesuit martyrs, the two
Rev. Harry B. Crimmins, S. J. Father
mcst outstanding were Fathei· Jogues
Crimmins wns for a numbel' of years
and Father La· Mont. These two inen
a ,raculty mem1'or of Rockhurst Coltmderwent the most dreadful tortures
lege, Kanrns City, but lately hos been
that the Indians could contl'ive. The
acting In the capacity of Headmaster
Jesuit missionaries found good-bedrock
of one of the resident halls of St.
for the foundation of the Catholic
Faith In the Huron Indla11s, but In the
Mary's COllcge, Kansas. He has hod
~ide experience as a. retreat master.
Iroquois' little or n<> headway COUid be
made. It was from these latter that
Innovation
the
m1sslonaries received most or their
The separate retreat ro1• seniors ls
!II-treatment. But showing the charan Innovation at Xavier University. In
acterlstlc mark of all mlsslonarles, the
former· years the entire student· body j
attended the same exercises. However,: Sack and Tracy To Head Organ· Jesuits made marvelous progress, and
several times were cited for medals of
t was deemed advlsable by Xavier om.ization For Coming Year
award from dlstrlct g<>vemors or from
lals to oonduct a special retreat for
___
'
l'Uling monarchs,
seniors, and It ls believed that the
At a meeting of the undergraduate
In concluding the Jectu1·e Mr. Vonidea will meet with approval of the
- Xavier student body. The senior re- "X" Association held Friday, March 13, der Haar spoke of' the wonderful
Bob
Sack
and
John
Tracy
co-captains
amount
of pralse and gratitude that ls Open Season With Indiana; More
treat will be conducted In the 'Elet
Hall Chapel while the retreat for the elect of the 1931-32 basketball team, now being shown the Jesuits for their
Big i:en Teams On· Schedule.
huge
sacr!llces
that they were rorced
student body wlll be held In Bellarmlne were elected President and Vice Pi-esldent reSPOOtlvely of the association for to undergo. The shrines that are being
Chapel.
By John J, Nolan
Quarter examinations are scheduled the coming year. Sack succeeds Frank built, the churches, all over Canada
The Xavier University baseball l!liuad
to begin Immediately after the solemn McDevitt who has held the responsi- and Northern United States are proofs will settle down to .serl11.us training
close of· the retreat on Friday. morning. ble position of president during the that at last the people are beg!nn!ng next week In preparaton f<>r the opento appreciate what was done in their
sumclent time wlll be allotted the stu- past year.
ing game of the seaaon with Indiana
dents to enable them to obtain breakBernard Wilhelm,' captain elect of Interest as well as In God's:
University. The Hoosiers will engage
fast before returning to take their' ex- the 1931 football team was elected to
in a three game series with the Musaminations.
succeed Dave Harmon as secretary.
keteers, starting April 1. Tlie usual custom of having the secDue to unfavorable weather condiretary act as treasurer was abandoned
tions, the l!liuad has· ,been forced to
when the club voted t<> elect a mempractice in the Memorial Fieldhouse.
ber for each office. Wlllard Taylor
captain Keeley has been supervlslng
was elected to the omce .of treasurer.
infield workouts every afternoon but no
The election or a new sergeant-at-arms
batting practice can be held until outresulted ill the majority for "Biff"
door work s permltte<i. The pitchers
Beckwith.
are taking things easy and will not
Fr. Galla1her Honored
cut loose for a while In order to insure against sore arms.
Father Gallagher, campus moderator,
A very attractive scheduJe has been
wnA honored at the meeting when by
a unanimous vote he was elected as an Take Part In St. Patrick Pro•, 'arrange<! for the .Musketeers. Two
1
11
honorary
member
of
the
•
x
Associagram• Quartet Makes Hit.
Western eonference teams will play
Several Weeks Required To Read tion. He was also chosen faculty mod___
' at Corcoran Field. Indiana will a1·'
rlve Apr!l '1, for a three game series
Letters; Display Individuality•. erator of the organization. Father
Gallagher expressed hll! sincere appreOn Sunday, March 16, the Cler Club and the University or Michigan wlli
--I
Id
b
'Carusoes
travelled
to
Bellevue,
Ken1 • tucky, and t!lere rendered another very follow at· a later date. Besides these
WINSTON-SALEM, ,N. C. - ¥<>re ciatlon of this power to a the cu
than one mllilon letters were received He has aided all campwi, activities thus successful concert before an enthusl- contes\$, the Musketeers wm encountin answer to· the recent One week's na- !ar thls year and there ls no doubt astc audience. Thls Is an annual oc- er Kentucky state and Dayton both at
tional; advertising campaign announc- but that his work for the "X" Assoei- currence, held 'on or around St. Pat- home and away. Michigan State will
ing prizes in connection. with the new ·ation will be highly appreciated.
rick's Day at St. Anthony, school. Thll! also face Xavier at Corcoran Field.
The team ls well suppled with macellophane virapp!ng for Camel cigarThe committee In charge of the new year the songsters had the honor of
ettes, a.Cording to announcement to- members announced the rules to be singing In the new school audlt<>rium terial thls season. Captain Keeley wlll
do'!ffi the se,cond base position as
hold
. day by R. J .Reynolds Tol>iicc<> Com- obeyed during "hell-week." This per!- , which ~eats more than· five hundred
od will be observed during ·the week people. Mr. Blchard Fluke was the in f01·me1· years and may be counted
pany. .
So great was the response that om- prior to the Initiation which will -prob- real Impetus for the vim and vigor o! on to deilver In true. Hornsby style.
clals estimated -that it would take the ably be April 14. The observation of our boys, who sang. as though they The two Pauls, Kelley and Beckwlt:1
judges and their staff several weeks such a week" is something new ~n wc1•e inspired. ' our able accompanist, are Ill goad shape and are eaget•!y
to read an of the entries and select Xavier's calendar 'just as the adoption Chal'les SChlrrman, of the College of awaiting the opening gong. other
winners of the thirty-eight prizes of- of Freshman rules was, last Fall. How- Music, was on hand and he and Mr. members of last year's squad who have
evei', the adoption or such petty "cap- Fluke were quite an aid to the Unl- i·eportect ngatn are Mul'pl1ey, Meiners,
fered.
Phelan, Stout, Bode,
.Rosy" Ryan,
omclals of the Reynolds company, in pers" arouses school spirit which ls the verslty slnge1·s.
thanking the more than one million foremost aim of the "X" Club.
The quartet gave their own rendition Wilhelrn, and Tracy; There are mnny
The following lettermen are slated of going down that "Lonesome Road" promising sophomores on the squad
pe1·sons Who wrote letters In the contest, also paid high compliment to the to take the "goa.t-rlde" n~xt mo~th: and the audience called them back time among whom are McPhail, Elbe1·t,
efficacy of the 'newspaper advertlslng. Jack Dr~yer, Paul Hughes, Dutch and again.' The qua.1·tette, composed Neary, Stadler, Moellerlng, Steinkamp,
They pointed out that nempapers were Mcelle1·lng, Frank·M.ercurlo, Jack Hasty, of ScuJly, Petl-anka, O'Dowd and Mey- Brill, Corbett and Hamilton.
.used exclusively In advertising the con- Joseph Luebbers, Jerry Lubbers, Hal er, ls proving to be the hit of the
test, with the exception of radio an- McPhail, Dan corbe~, Art Elbert, Tim club as the audiences, give them a "big
. nouncements, and that never before Hogan, Gus Groom and Joe Petranka. ha.nd" everywhere they sing.
Pr
had such overwhe!mtiig returns been Thls year's Initiation will probably be
orram
received In a short-time national con- the ·best In the history of the ·organ!- Mosquitoes "
test.
zation.
~
Belles-of st. 'Mary's
,
Varleb•
Marietta College will return to In- Kentucky Babe
The announcement stated ·that en- tercollegiate rowing for the first time Winter Song ..............................Ensemble
tries were received by every conceivable
th Lonesome Road
e Sweet Jenny Lee
means of tra.nsmlssion, In almost ev- since 1878. ·Rowing crews from
of Washington and Marietth
e1·y' language,' In tiny packages and in uµiversity
ta will engage In a race on tile Ohio 1n e Evening .. ;.......................Quartette
largo express packages, and on thou- River at Marietta, early In June.- Xavier Chimes .......................... Ensemble
Prieshoff And Sullivan Uphold
sands of different kinds of paper. · It
was estimated that more than ,4,000,000 Gr<ien .& White.

"X" CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS Al
MEETING

BALL TOSSERS
BEGIN SERIOUS
PREPARATIONS

SINGERS SCORE
SUCCESS AT
ST. ANTHONY'S

CONTEST REPLIES
, TOTAL -OVER
MILLION

11

Furnish Irish Program

In College Union; Students Enjoy Presentations;
Orchestra Makes lta First Appearance.
By Patrick Desmond
In view of the fact that nearly
99 44-100% of the Xaverlan student
bodY. ls decidedly Gaelic. In origin <and
the other 66-100% surely have lrlsh
mothers),. It was no more than proper
that a St. Patl'lck's Day celebration
shoul<i take place somewhere about the
campus. In accordance with this logically sound principle, the directors of
the Clef Club and the Masque Society
put their proverbial heads together
and arranged, fol' last night, a most
entertaining program.
Tho palatial old College Union, resplendent In Its colonial atmosphere
and gayly bedecked with shami·ocks,
ribbons and streamers of green, closely
re<embled a verden t grove <Jf old Erin
Itself.
shared·honors with Richard O'Dowd as
the only soloists of the evening. His
"Mighty Lak A Rose" and "Molly On
The Shore" were Indeed admirably executed. The lion's share of the evening's honors, however, go to Dick
O'Dowd. His singing of that Old Irish
Mothe1· or Mine" stopped the show
and in i·esponse to the wild applause
o! the audience Mr. O'Dowd obliged
with "Captain Mac," a sprightly song
that captivated his listeners. Again
cries of ••more, more/' were heard, a.nd
It was fully ten minutes before silence
was again restored. However, Mr.
O'Dowd managed to make !lls exit
wlthoilt being disturbed, and as he had
another engagement to fill, was forced
to leave without further response to
the demands of the over-enthusiastic
audience.
The Musketeer Quartet, Lou Meyer,
Dick O'Dowd, Joe Petra.nka. a.nd Am
ScUlly, performed in usual grand style,
thrlll!ng the spectators with their redhot arran~ments or "Sweet Jenny
Lee,'' "The Lonesome Road0 and
"My Wild ldsh Rose."
Frank X. Brearton delivered "Mr.
Dooley PD Football" as only a true
Irll!ller could. The audience Jn rea!Jzatl
r thls t lki
f ct
ed him
on o
s r ng a c11eer
on to greater things.
.
The Ma.sque Society came ln for its
share of the llmellght When, under
the tutelage of Ed Mersch, "The Ghost

AFFIRMATIVE
MAKES FIRST
APPEARANCE

-ii

". ,.
. ·.i,. ._-' TJtlii ,

, .

Dtid-tem exams wUl tie

,J::i1!:~~t ·tel.. ~

11ven at

·r;',\. "_t.1. . >.:,<:.,_.,_..,..

:v~1e.~ase

The· editor of-th_e_D-aily catifornla.n
was disml....,d after ai;serting that
football players of the University of
·California are professlonal.-Oreen &
Wlilte.
·
1
___
,
Police at a manless danceoat ,Waynes·b1,lrg College kept,men fr nt ·Invading
the. dance in co-ed clothes.-Oreen &
White
'

--------------~
R. A'DIO. HOU.R CHAN~ED

x..*

Tbiie or oie
Unlvenl&J' .ra~
41o hoar at WFBE Jaiia lleeD cllaqed ta SlllldaJ' flOID s. ta 8:30. p. m.
Former um.. wu ·JlloadaJ' ~- 7
to 7:30 p. m. The Xa'fler _ . . rram
the Hotel Parkvlew •tdon will COil•
Unae bulellnl&e!J', anlvenitJ' aalhol'ltll!ll have reporied.' Tbe xaTler
orohNln w11J be line el the· f.....
tanii o1 &he' b~ In uae ae~
ratare: . ot11er , PIGlfUD ..,..,.uom
ue'tnvltetl.. ,. ;. . : - _

, . , .. ·.·._·;, ....

>

,.,.~·:·-..·

LARGE CROWD· TURNS OUT
FOR SPRING FOOTBALL
.

.

--,

I

I.

Spring· football practice gc>t under
way last Monday when about sixty-five
earnest men reported to Coach Meyer
for uniforms. Practice was started
\\'Ith setting. up exerclses, followed by
, a . drlll In the fundamentals of the
.
sport. ·Later ili the week slg:nal practlce will begin and stW later, after the
boys are In a little bette~ condition,
scrimmages will be held d&lly,
Now ls the. time for the men who
have any football ambition whatsoever
to try '.for a position. on next year's
squad. It ls spring practice which aids
the player In learning the ro1111h points
·or the· game.
· ,
•
. As XaVter t.iees a hard . sChedule- next
year thil boys are working hard to Cle·velop a stronl ·team. 'aoacih,Joe Meller baa sedllred another. coach tor baseball ao he can devote all his attention
to ,.Pr1ng football.· ,.Me)'er wt11 p!Obably

~:"ua~~~~~-=;::::= ::rr,~hes,;~;f. nam~

....

.,...... _., .. _.,. .-

....,

...

,belt

Honored at Dinner At Coach's
Home; 8 Receive Awards.
Xavier University's basketball season
was formally clooed last ThurSday
night when coach Joe Meyer hon<>red
the squad Wlth a dinner at hls home.
Fifteen members of tills year's sqllad
were present. Frank McDevltt, who
served In the capacity of Freshman
coach during the past season was also
a guest of Mr. Meyer.
The honored guests of the evening
were Bob Back and John Tracy W'l/O
were elected co-captains of the team
for the 1931-32 season. Sack ls a
product of Xavier University High
School where he won state-wide """"8nltlon In basketball. Tracy halls from
Chicago where he too earned a reputatlon In the "hoop" game. Both are
Juniors and both have played regularly during the past tw<> seasons. This
ls the first time in the history of basketball at Xavier that the team will be
headed by co-captains.
Coach Meyer pralsed the team of the
past season for Its remarkable record.
The team lost but two games, early In
the season but avenged each defeat at
a later date. After a brief euJogy
Meyer awarded letters to the following
players: Captain Jim Stout, Bob Back,
John Tracy, Bernard Wilhelm, Dan
COrbett, Frank Mercurio, Art Elbert
and Charles Hope.

I

' On Sunday afternoon, March 15, Mrs.

11

persons, including en'tran~ and their
famllies, <Jr rnoro/than three per cent
Of the nation's popuJatlon, 'w!ll be ·Interestcd In the iuulouncemenly>f final
awards.
·
"Officers and directors of R. 'J, Reynolds Tobacco Company" said a stil.te•--u·ed by' the, company, "are
ment deep!)• appreciative of · the · Interest
. shoiyn ·by nwre than 1,000,00«:J. ~erlcans, who sent answers· to Its contest
announcement,, and wish .-to thank
each and every one ,or them."
"We want also to assure the public
' ·that', every , s1ngle: .. 1etter,1 despite the
enormity ot·tbe task, ls being carer\llly
read and studied" by the judge& and
their .stall.
. .
·"We aat tile publlo to be ~tlent,
for &udl caretuJ. conaldera.tlon takes
time, and It probably, will be several
· weeks before the ludaea can render a
cteclsloil. The-judges' dee~ Will be
allllmm~ as qulckl.Y u poadble.''. ·

SACK AND.TRACY
CO-CAPTAINS
FOR 1931-32

Monday's Debate With St. Viator PAN-XAVIER SOCIETY URGED
Marks First Home Contest
AT MEETING OF BOOKLOVERS

Monday, March 23, wUI witness the
llrst home appearance of Xavier's afflrmatlve debating team in an intei·collegiate debate when St. Vlotor's debate team comes to Cincinnati.
The subject will be "Resolved, That
the several states shall enact a system of compulsory unemployment insurance." It wlll be remembered that
this was the subject of the Verkamp
Debate but those who attend the debate wltl1 St. Viator· will hear a case
inucl1 improved over that of the Verkamp due to the efforts of the debating coaches and of the debaters themselves.
The debate next Monday should sec
Xaviei• ,break into the win column.
The subject bas been long In preparatlon and an emcient handllng of the
question ls expected.
Willie tile <iebate ;s of obligation
only upon seniors the entire student
body will find It to advantage to .att d The subject ls a pertinent one
a~d ·a knowledge of It ·ls of dlstinct
to e in sensible conversational
d
al v~n
· Affirmative; Moorman Best. c re es ay.
Alvin Ostl10lthoff, Albert Muckel'-/The weekly Phllopedlan forensic helde and James Dewan will reprewrangle Monday was 'a repilca. of its sent Xavier.
tradltlonal·-palmy days when the amrmatlve team headed by the seemingly
-All college and high school stuInvincible August Moorman met defeat dents h'o.ve been barred from the mo.in
at the hands of Prieshoff and Sullivan.
th N
Y k P b
l
II
tt
i·eference room op e ew otr t. u -t
.Moorman and h s co eague, Ra er- lie Library according to a s a emen
man, gallantly strove to uphold the af- made by .-the United Press. The· omf!rmatlve 'of ·the question "Resolved, cials of the library say the room ls to
That the United States l'ecognlze the be 1·ese1·ved for "real scholars." AcPreSent Government 'of Ru..<Bla," but cording 'to thls statement the college
-the diminutive debilters of the nega- man· ls disqualified from that instltutlve were not to •be denied. But even tion ·or leamlng.-The Dynamo. ·
·in defeat "the eloquenc or Moorman
--·
shone,. tor· time again and a.gain his
Acc~rdlng to the President of Michpathetlo pictures or. the sutter!ng sov- lgan state University, only one fresh!eta calllng out ror American' recogn!- ma.n In four has a chance to survive
-tlon, deeply lmpresaed bis hearers.
the "cruel· grind of college."' Love,
" The critic judge Elmer GIBSBmeyer dumbness, and faulty lntelllgence ilre
In rendering hls declsloti' found great the relll!Ons for rreshmen flunking out
difllcultyi in as he. said "passing merit or oollege.-The Kentucky Kernel.
-upon .the enunciatii>il, .pronunciation,
\
,
denunciation and stamina' of the· two
students taking advantage of spring
tums." Hls :decision was awarded to weather to cut classes and s\udy unthe negative, and MObnnan for his or- assigned oourses caused a. parking

NEGATIVE WINS
DECISION IN
PHILOP
DEBATE
-'.---

of Jerry Bundler," a one-act tnystci-ycomedy by W. W. Jacobs, was acted
In such a style as to cause many on ..
lookers to inquire In amazement If the
professionals from Shuberts had migrated to our fair campus. The cost
Included: George Ellerman, Erwin Heiselman, Robert' Keeley, 'John Hesselbrock, Gus Groom, Eugene llamllton
and John Wagner.
A new organization, the Musketeer
Orchestra, consisting of twelve talented musicians made Its debut Tuesday
night. They rendered "By- the River
St. Marie," uHurt/' "Heartaches" and
"Over Night." This "brand new Idea"
ls under the direction of Rev. Alfred
Gallagher,· S. J., and expects to make
melody at all future campus functions,
Including dances. 1

!ct

·

ii:~~:t;1:g.::U:~~.~u~t

the

The Junior Prom, after many long
weeks of preparation. again assumes
the spotlight with the announcement
ot the Committee that the ticket sale
will open next Monday morning. Mr
Leo Smyth ls the Chairman· of this
year's Committee. Other members are
Andrew Schmidt, Jack Dreyer, Orlmn
Murphey and John Nolan.
The date for the Prom has been dell
nltcly set for Friday, Aprll 10th, -The
·COmmlttec changed from a Saturday
night to Friday In order to afford
more convenience for the Promgoers
All othe1· arrangements wlll stand a
previously arranged.
Senior Breakfast

The Mory Lodge Reading Room bas
been retained as the scene of festivities. Mr. Harry Foley, President of
tho Senior Class wlll lead the grand
march with Miss Margaret M. Oyer,
1931 Pi·om Queen.
The traditional
6enior breakfast Will be held at the
Red Lion Tavern immediately alter
the dance is ended. Robert Egbcrs and
William Richmond, Senior members on
the Conunitte~. are Jl charge of all
arrangements for the breakfast and
. wlll have the tickets ,ready Monday
morning.
Henry Thies and Hls Victor Recording Ol'Chestra will furnish the mus!
!01• the
Promenade. The orchestra
featm·es Charles Dameron, tenor .soloist of national renown. Many novelty
numbers are being spcclally arranged
by Mr. Thies for the occasion.
The Committee has many sw·prises
In store for the merrymakers at the
Prom. No expense has been spare<i In
providing ·elaborate <iecoratlo11s and
favor.s. Besides this, numerous atti·actions have been added, wpich no Prom
l1as ever presented before.

srN.IORS ·-ENJOY
'ADDRESS .ON
"MARRIAGE"
Sociology Class Hears Talk
Given By l;I. S. Heekin.
An interesting talk on Marriage was
given to the Socioiogy group of seniors
In the College of Liberal Arts of
Xavier University on Monday morning
by Mr. Hei·bert S. Heekln, Xavlel'
alumnus and well known business man
o! Cincinnati. Mt. Heek!n addressed
the Sociology group on the invitation
of Father Thomas ReUly, S. J., Director of the Department of Social Sciences.
Mr. Heekin ls the father of seven
children. His experience as n. husband and father qualified him to speak
with Insight on Marriage and the
Family.
Mt'. Heekil1's observations were or
much Interest to the group A happy
mru'l'iage, he said, depends in g1·cat
part on a judicious selection of one'a
life partner. The right girl ls a treasure beyond p!1ce. She Is an l11splratio11 to a man to fine manhood and
hlgl1 ambition. Congeniality, · mental
and spiritual, nnd cooperation of husband and wife, together with skillful
management of fh1ances and training
of cblldren, are the foundation of enduring happiness h1 the high adventure of marriage and parenthood.
The man who gives himself t-0 hls
wile and children by sharing theu· <iiversions ru1d Interests finds much happine.S in his l1omle. Courtesy and
conslderation'-an<i appreciation. ln l'egard to his wife, the <Levoted sharn1•
of hls joys and sorrows, are wondei·ful
helps to il:applness and harmony.
Abiding trust in God's all-embracing
Providence, Mr. Heek!n said, ls Imperative as a som·ce ·of solace and strength
In meeting the high responsibility. of
being a husband an11 father.
/

J. P. Ryan· presided over a very enthusin.stlc meeting an<i initial social session of .the Booklovers .Association.
Nearly one hundre<i mothers and
friends of Xavier students were present.
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., moderator of the Booklovers, welcomed the assembly and briefly outlined the purpose
of the meeting. Father Sweeney expressed the desire that the Bocklovers
would become a Pan-Xavier organization composed of every one lntei'<!sted
in Xavier University, He further pointed out that although a national purpose was inevitable for such a.n organlzatlon, yet the prime purpose· would
be a social <?De,
ln the discussions that followed final
arrnngements .for the Booklover Card
Party and Dance to be held at Hotel
Gibson on April 24. Han~ome pri:oes
were chosen, ·Bob Ranier s orchestra
engaged and plans for the ticket sale
arranged.
Mrs. Burke, Chairman of the Hospitality Committee !nvlted evcl'yonc to
remain fol' ten. During the ten. a very
fh1e musicale was presented by the followh1g artlsts: Miss Grace Grogan, FOUNDATION CLASS STAGES.
Miss Pat Can.way, Miss Mary Lou Janzen, Mr. J. Richard O'Dowd and the PARTY AT COLUMBIAN HALL
Musketeer Quartette.
The Foun<iatlon Class of the FontThe meeting was most successfttl and
enthusiastic and It ls plarmed to have borme wlll give a' card party for tl1e
benefit of. their Foundation Fund. This
more social sessions In the future.
fund ls used as the sofo financial back~
Detectives have uncovered a "racket" Ing for the Inquiry class, which ls ·con-·
In New York In which scores of school ducted twice a week by Father Wli1Ten
"teachers, out of work, :paid hundreds Lllly,. s. J. · The instructors. of the
or dollars to a fake teachers' agency, classes have been dev<>ting · · a· great
'which promlsed them positions wlth- deal of their time to -thelr·classes, and
out the necessity of taking examln- are anxious to Instruct all .who · are:.
willing to ,learn the truth. ::tn.t!le.Jast
ntlons.-The :Miami Student.
year over eighty oonverta, have been.''
taken 'In by mea.na of this .class.,.,-: \' ·
An Ideal location !has , been: chosen''.:
NOTICE·
by the ·comnllttee.1n chMge. · Colum~_·;
bls.n Hall, at Woodbuni and.McMillan,,~
ls convenient to a.linllllt ·all: or .·us"-here
A meeUnr of the anderpaduate
"X" Allloclatlon will be held. Mon~ In the Queen .City Biid iiilbiirba." '.'T'M«
day, Mareh 23, at 1:20. In rvom No. COllUlllttee has selected ·many beB.UtilUl~
io, Library Balldlnc. 1 All ·a..uw and w<>rthwhlle prlaes for the' wlii!)l!ii' ..,
membetil and pledpo ·are· arre.t· ta Anyone desln>us at dntonnatlon $a~.(
be. presen' 'to dllc- lmpaaiant .ca)I Miss ~acOauley at,the ~nt~,:
bUainea.
. on Flfth,:Bt.;· but ahOUld:call•:!n,i,the'>
.,

·i.

Chairman Announces That Sale
Will Begin Next Monday,

lt ·poasi~te:· .. ·.: . .'.;<::/}~~~:·.~,·;j_/l\.:~-~-:{_.·~~.~
.. :-: :6~entllg
. '.·.('.. '·
<.~·((· :':~ :" \{,', :;·~.,~i::,~·::;.·~·:\~l:ft,l~
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llvely narrative of a visit to Emma
Calve .. The rest of It deals In similarly
vivid style with a g>·eat variety or matters and people on and of! the stage,
such as the talkies; their p1·esent status
and their probable future; what begJnn~rs in a t.heatrical career expect,
really find, ought to do for their own
goad; the desire of every actor for long
runs and the many phases of such a

Brain
Crumbs
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stage people and what they said and
.r
ll_g
did; no end o! gossip, anecdotes, chatty
discussions of actors, actresses, nudiences, theatrical affairs.
Eimer J. Buller, ,32 ............... :...................................................................... Associate Editor
Faerie story: Once upon a time
Miss Wood- in private· !lfe Is lllrs.
Wm. S. Powell, '32 ............................................................................................ News Editor George Hinkley, famous ,knl~ht of i~he John V .Weaver, wife of the American
John J. Nolan, ,32 ............................................................................................ Sports Editor swivel c~nir, llv~~ " th~le a~ -; h· poet.
Do You Thlnk?
M le Edit
out men lonlng ie s oc mar e .
.+-+-+
It Is a lamentable fact that the averJohn Anton, '32 .................................................................................................. us
or
--Robert Maggini, •32 ....................................................................................Dramatic Editor
!Uore Fnn I l\Jall
Mark Twain's daughter, Cle.re. Clem- a.ge .person of today does little of his
John Schwab, '32 ......................................................................................Exchange Editor
The past week was marked by a ens, has written a book about hei· own thinking, His Ide:"' and opinions
Editorials: WillJnm Scanlon, '32; Bernard Mcnkhnus, '3~.
most abnormnl increase in our fan rather, illustrated from fa.mlly photo· are not his own but are implanted ln
1
Features: Frank X. Brearton, '33; Patrick l>esinond, :3~.
mail. Every dellvery brought all sizes r:~~~:.~ ~n~:;~hT~~~,~~r~hi:: 1:~s~~~ him by the newspaper and the cinema.
bl
h
~eing in a letha~·gic mental state, he
Columnists: Elmer Glassmeyer, '32; Louts l."eldhnus, '32; John E. Snyder, '34. of en\•elopes nnd packages from the
Ca1·toonists: Gordon Carberry, •n; Joseph A. Homer,
S\"eeney, "'4',
beEp. uE.
book CIOP"', allows hlmsel! to follow the path of
,. ,
Reporters: Thomas O'Brien, '34; Louis Meyer, '32; James l'vl.
Jack Wessel, ,34 ; Jack Dreyer, ·a:!; Paul H1lbert, '32.
ful gifts. \Vlthottt the slightest provob least resistance, and Without the least
cntion on our part, we hnve suddenly which ~1 as just been published, dei·iv s intellectual scrutiny accepts at face
been made a "duly authorized" sales~m·wfus
tltlcf f~·o~ , t\1e ~nl:lal~ ~r1 value the statements' ~f both press and
0
0 11
11
STAFF
BUSINESS
man for nn amazing new cnn opener. .t'
ve ormds ~Clp
a dar
w n°k movie, Tilus Ille oldest as \Veil as' tile
l,JllLIP O\'EH.H~UI\:, '3:!
From n New York shirt company we 1 15 compose : lnrcoa1 raw1ngs, 1
. have a handsome "cert\flcate of drawings, Oil paintings, Pencil draw- most stupid weakness of humanity still
Business 1\lanagCr,
Wllllam Muchlcnkamp, '32 ............................................ Assistnnt Business Manager' agency," which now is proud!;· framed lngs. an_d Water-colors. The b~ok , 110 s continues to blight Its prog>·ess, Ior
Griffin Murphy, '32 ............................................................ Assistant Business Manager above our desk. and n "bonus" ,check nn mtioduction by the nuthm-mtist. today1 as in the past, the mob instinct
15
391
Maynard Reuter, •33 ........................................................................ Advert.ising 1\1.annger for $25.00 which will be good If we The edition
limited to
copies,
d
11 5
Richard w. Merling 134 ............................................ Assistant Advertising 1\-Ianager sell sevl'rnl lnmdred dollars worth of ench sign~cl b~ ~~~nmings.
preva an men are led like sheep by
Harry Lnndenwltch,' •33 ............................................ Assistant Advertising Manager shirts within six months. In addition
The versatile Father Herbert Thur- cUmllng politi~ians and journalists, In
Frank M. Brunner, •32 .................................................................. Circulation l'vianager we have a large sample packet that
order to score their point, and plant
comes apnl'I:.. like an accordion and ston, 8 · J., contributes a clrnrming es- ideas which will reb'Ult in the rui·thersay to the cu1·rent Irish Studies. It
which, when unfolded, will reach at ls on "John Galsworthy Dog-Lover." ence of their o~n ends, the politicians,
least half the lengtl1 of Corcoran Field. "Reviewing In the bulk•" the writer through the medium of the newspaper,
\V: would ne~:er iia;e. s~spected that concludes, "the many' illustrations need only to repeat a thing several
Q_hailes Atlas, the 11orlds most per- which have been given In this pa.per times and the bulk of the reading
fectly developed man," was a 1·eader 't would hardly be extravagant I sub~ publlc wlll accept it as fact, even
o! the Xaverlan News If we hadn't re-_ :,,it to hall Mr. Galsworthy 'as the though it be a blatant falsehood.
celved a gift from him in the form of
'
M 1 lnft
t
d0 !I . I1 eek (Which wlll be good Landseer of English literature, and to
ov e
ucnce
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts.
a end
at c
d 11 t
t fl
claim for him that his dog studies
The cinema also exerts a similar lnA Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
If ~n ~hen well sen ~ : m hten1 Y-1 v~ reach as near the perfection of artistry lluence and In part Is largely respondo ars or enro men n
s P lys ca as anything we can look for In this slble for the publics conception of colBetter Inter-departmental Co-operation.
culture. school)·
disappointing world." If 'you ·are a lege life. Having seen several of the
An All-College Newspaper.
The president of ·:.the ~\·orld's great- lover of dogs read this essaY, or, better r:ah rah type of movie which supposedest elcctrlcnl school. Clucago, sent us stlll read the dcllght!nl storle;; of.. ly portrayed college life as lt really is
" check for $!Do. The check wlll be whl~h It treats. 'l'here was one de- the 'majority of non-collegiate peopl~
good after we have paid the three !lght!ul· bit of "do~ literature" that we without fur;;her thought or lnvestlgac
.Irnndred dollar enrollment fee required missed by Father::> Thul'Ston. It was tlon formed a distorted and unreal
upon entrance to the schooJ. .
one of the stories from On Forsyte opi~ion of it. They consider a. college
"Seek ye first the Kingdom of Heaven" commanded our Lord.
Some other outsLnndlng fellmtatlons 'Change "Dog aL 'rlmothy's" a pa- to be prhmu·!ly a place of rest and lnAnd with these words in mind Catholic colleg,es have advanced rec~i~e~. '~e~c th~~~ ~~omwt~~lnL~~~~ thetic little story of Aunt .iutey and ~olence, where occasionally someone
through the centuries, developing the spiritual as well as the material H ~, ia n ngst di
r'th aN ;,
the little white Pomeranian.
wakes up and plays a banjo or mixes
0
e ew or
·
another drink. To· college men such an
side of her charges. One of the! high-lights of the spiritual phase of t1le .awn 11 an u os
The producers of "Cimarron" are ict'ea.' is so absurd that it ts amusing
life inventory, a temporary truce in the battle of life, during which Academy of Music; ~lld the United
time we re-fortify our spiritual armament to better withstand the Stntes Sct:ool of Muslc, New York. · Indebted to our students, who served but never-the-less it is the one which
We received notice from the f post- as extras, for the splendid re-enact· is almost univel'sal among the masses.
assaults of the Satanic forces.
master that he had a package or .us ment of our luilch time confusion ln Its strength and the· general credence
In keeping with this general practice of all Catholic ·colleges which we could obtain by payment of the great Oklahoma land rush scene.- it receives Is due almost entirely· to the
and at the same time further applying the religious purpose of the $2.23, Needless to say, we wlll never Campus Collegian.
movie.
Jesuit Order, Xavier University annually stages a retreat for her know what was In the package. DoubtAny mlllbai·y man wm vouch for the
students. Father Carrigan has outlined an interesting, well-balanced less lt contained' a handsome prcsenYale was built to counteract the Importance of propaganda during war
worldliness of Harvard, both having time as the greatest factor In stirring
program of spiritual activities for the three days of March 24, 25, tntlon from some rabid fan.
~,
religious lnsp!ratlon. :trarvard has re- up hatred against the enemy, During
26. This years retreat will follow the general plan of the
,~cently
proved again the beneflt,s of the last war all sorts of frightful and
-·"ll
spiritual conclaves of past years in as much as the subjects for
Twenty-five cent,s reward w• '~ worldliness on the grldiron.-Ca.pltal desplea.ble deeds were laid at the doors
discussion will not be of an abstract nature, but will be more or promptly
paid to the person furnish- Chimes.
of_ the powers against which we were
less frank discussions of the prevalent evils that constantly beset lug this department with information
--fighting because the war department
modern youth.
disclosing or leading to the discovery
Fcrty-flve years ago, South Dakota realized It was an efficacious way to
The timeliness and utility of this retreat will be easily granted. of the name of the reader 01 the State college studcnt,s debated on the create a favorable public opinion toTherefore, by putting aside our worldly cares and pleasures, for a Xavervlnn News who recently answer- subject, Resolved: that a woman has wards the war. That anyone possessed
time at least, we are enabled to take advantage of the interest shown ed n flock of magazine advertisements more illfiuence over man than money of the gift of reason could believe those
tales of a.trociUcs, suppOsedly perpeby the faculty in the welfare of the student body and enter into a lu another's nom. In nddltlon to re- has.
--trated on the innocent/ as wen ·as deceiving the cash reward, the Jnformnnt
retrospection of our past life.
) will be assured of the good will of this
Another reason why girls leave.home fenseless, women and children of our
colunm and will be given full Im- ls to go away to school.-Hornet
a.Illes ls Itself ahnost unbelievable. Howmunity from future "exposm·es" of any
kind.
The fond hope of at last having a complete Xaverian musical
unit to represent the university in its campus and athletic programs,
Only a short while till March 21 nnd
has finally been realized in the organization of the Musketeer Band
then spring will be officially declared
and Orchestra. Previous attempts to organize a complete student ln Elet Hall by the removal of Jim
unit necessitated combining with the High School Band. While we Sweeney's ankle blankets. The affair
are indebted to the non-student members of previous bands, and wlll take place at dawn and will be
appreciate their services, school pride demands an entire Musketeer otrlctly lnl'ltatlonal.
unit for future engagements. Thus far, the faculty director. Rev.•
Gallagher, S. J., and Rev. Macke, S. J.. have offered every inducement to the studentbody to make this musical organization permanent and p~ogressive. Stud.ent co-operation now will insure its
future success. Personal sacrifice is required in any such organization,
and alone is indicative of the success that needs must follow.

John E. Snyder

JOHN R. l\IARTIN '3Z
Editor-in-Chief
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The Annual Retreat-

10

°

k

_ __
rt" has been estimated that a 'trip
around the world Is worth more than
four years of cb!lege and costs Just a·
little less than one year's work at col1
1
ege.-Caplta Chimes.
/ !
--The semester is well UlldC1'1 way llOW,

the
our peopleagainst·
and
will, Intelligence
stands as anofIndictment.
marks them with the stigma of lmpulsiveness and emotionalism which is
directly opposed to all forms of thought
and reason, To be more than pawns In
the game of life it ls not only advantageous but necessary that we cultivate
the powers of ·reflection and deferred
judgment, and In so far as we are
able, do our own thinking. Everyone Is
potentially capable of abstract thought,
of conceptual thinking, and of mental
exploration. These powers lf developed

booksthe
when
you abbut
write home
for cost
money
and
old gag
the high
of·
doesn't work· so well.-Wlttenberg
Torch.
'
--The United States governn\ent has
lost over a quarter of a million dollars
in the last ten . years by students
flunking at West Point. SO be comforted, when you pa.y for that re-exam.Sprlnghllllan.
--Harvard .has refused to permit a
crooner to use Its copyrighted songs.

will permit of sound original· thought.
H~nce ·it is imperative, 1f we would
protect ourselves from the false op1n·
ions and belief which are dally thrust
upon us, that we take the pr~cautlon
of verifying the facts upon which a
statement or opinioil is ,based nnd en..
deavor to uncover the proofs which
wm either discredit 01· sustain them.
Such proofs should be drawn from
unbiased 'and authoratatlve sources
whose veracity is unquestionable. , Alt.hought the applications of such a rule
will not entirely insure us ngninst er·
ror, it wlll do much in raising us above
the mental level of that vasti herd of
robot like individuals, whose minds,
cistern like, take In everything which
falls ln the constant 1·aln of thought
to which we are all subjected, and wl10
do .not pause for even a .moments reflectlon, which would more than likely
cause much of the suspended sediment
of baneful thought to settle out before

Cl1lme·.

I
I

COLLEGE EXCHANGES·

ever people did belleve them, for the
simple reason that they were printed
In 'the newspaper.
l\lob Spirit
It ts. nppalling to i·ea!lre 'that In a
country with. such high· educational
standards as our own, such gullible .and
unreasoning mob spirit can prevail.
Such a condition, gloss it OVCl' as1 we

'

~~:~q~~n~n~~~Ie~i~n~n:r~~d:~y~~l~t:i~ !~tis r£oro~C t~~~ a~f t:ai~:~~a~i:~
.
·--•
The world has not bCen 11 purtfied'
since women have had the vote. I
was foolish to expect it would be.
Grace Robinson.
,
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I
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DIRECTORY i
•:. 1-11-•-•0-Cl-l-l -l . . l_l_Cl-~t!
Edw. P. Moulinier
Attomey
Second Natl,

Bank Bldg.

being taken ln.
Pride
As American we are justly proud o!
our national independence and would
fight to preserve It. Why not,' then,
carry Such a conviction to its logical
conclusion and npply this principle of
democracy to our minds as well as our
bodies? A race or people Who remain
In mental bondage might someday
awaken to the cruel i·eallzatlon that
thcil' bodies ns well a.s their minds have
!alien Into an abject foi·m o! slavery
wherein they are l>eren of all volltionary thought or action. He who would
be free tomorrow must think today.
--------------DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C,
On October 1, 1931, carefully se·
lected first and third year students
will be admitted, Appllcatlons may
be sent at any time and will be
considered in the order of receipt.
Ca.talogues al.ad application forms
may be obtained from the Dean.

Perkins & Geoghegan,
INSURANCE
Fire - Casualty - Bonds

Inc.

Ins. Dept. The Fred'k A. Schmidt Co.

MAin 0511

Francis H. Woesman
Attomey
Second Natl.

Bank Bldg.

J. Dominic. ~loud& Co.

l

Certified Accountants
TRACTION BLDG.

Schultz-Gosiger
ENGRAVERS

514 Main Street

Music On The Campus-

ji;;k-;;~~

Selected Poems of Thomas Walsh·
The Catholic Eook Club has our
hearty cong>·atulatlons on the consistently high merit o! Its selections. Each
succeeding book-of-the-month has recelved the approval of discerning critics
and has been welcomed by the general
reading public with an enthusiasm
that augurs well for a rich cultivation
of the Cathollc corner 111 the field Of
English llteratul'e. No selection, however, filled us with more joy' than the
"Selected Poems" by Thomas Walsh.
Aside from Its llterai?' excellence the
book had an Added mterest for us.
The selection of poems was made, lf
we arc not misinformed, by "' Xavle1·
n~umnusi
~\ John ~m~~er, 'OS, Jw~o
0

Once again the nation paused in its routine to join in the rejoicing with the "fair sons of Erin" who were paying homage to their
Patron and Protector. Even those of the loyal Irish heart suspended
Lenten penance and resolutions in the revelry of the Irish toast· and
reel, whi\e "The Wearing of the Green" for one day became th~
universal theme song. The celebration was in nowise restricted to
those of the Shamrock, for green was conspicuous upon the lapels
of the Rhinelanders and even those of Ethiopian complexion-all
claiming some attachrr1ent, however remote, to the Irish cause. This
attachment seems to be a fee_ling of mingl':d admirati,on and 1sy~npathy. After years of strugglmgi and suffermg they can only point
to their Irish Free State., b~lstered by the hop~ of. c.omplete lnd:e-pendence. But our admuation goes out to their spmt of fraternity
and simplicity, and especially to their wit .. Regardless of their in telIectual influence and of our indebtedness to the Irish monks who·
assiduously tran~cribed our manuscripts, the Irish humor is the heritage ~o w?ich we m~st look. All American humor has the spice. of
the Irish tmge-untamted, wholesome humor. Such a day of lnsh
celebration is indeed welcome at the close of a bleak winter where
the "pinch" of hard times is felt, to remind us that we always shall
have the Irish with us.

Another OutbreakAgain from behind the grey walls that metaphorically describe
any prison-this time from the State prison at Joliet, llJinois-comes
another horrible protest in the form of rioting, bloodshed, and destruction of property by the inmates. This army of silent men, evidently not seeking an avenue of escape, for neither were any anns
found about the prisoners nor were any mobilized rushes attempted
~uring that unruly hour, but rather as an exposition of their anger at
__ ,,,_
t h e aut h orities an d an emotional fee 1ing for a fe 11 ow convict wno
died in solitary confinement last week, suddenly last Saturday after.
noon let loose their feelings of resentment in violent forms. Orde1
was restored in an hour at the expense of one life, four wounded
men and several. thousands of dollars. For their trouble the majo1
participants in this protest are able to secure standing room only in
the aonfinement cells.
. Now, far be it from 'me to offer a defence or a eulogy of this
act of rioting ag';>inst legislated authority, But rather the recent
occurences of this kind from ti!me to time in different parts of the
,
country h ave aroused our reasoning curiosity to attempt to discover
the why and wherefore.
A number of reasons have been attributed as the causes of
these outburst8', yet no one seems to attempt a whole-hearted elim·
ination or pennanent removal of them.. Declared to be foremost
of prison evils today is overcrowding. At' Joliet there were 1800
men in quarter~ bui.l~ to hou~ ~00 occ.upants. _Now a simple remedy
. for overcrowd1!'g ts thi: bu1ldang of more prisons, evidently l'wice
as many as exs1t today if we are to properly handle every convict,
ut t h is b ui Id ing of more prisons, is it not a challenge and an insult
to ~he effi~ieney and corr~ctness of our twentieth .century civilization
.. i :wluch cliuma to. have raised man abnost to communion with the
"
gods? Doee it not aro\Ule a suspicion that perhaps fallatjes exist
. :- " in the interpretation· of the working factors· which outside of one's
1
·: • • . !ndiv\dual sel.f exist for him and his welfare?
Apparently, something
:, ·••rotten, not in Denmark, but in the U." 5, A
',:
.
:·
'
·
·
":'.
After
each
.of
these
outbr~
legislative
committees
~re usual)~
1.
·._,·"··"·.appointed to conduct_ a· prison investigation and they generally find
'i·;.,··:· ,!>r' a d vacate means of reme.d Y or relief for the individual caae.--.);,.:";~~uJJy,tem~rary with little or no power of permanency. .
I
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Bunker "we are all fammar with the
pious e'xaggeratlon of mortuary testlmonlals, Moreover, the difficulty or
appraising contemporary worth-here
doubled by the fact of personal friendshlt>--ls always great. Nevertheless the
'judgment must be venturO<i here' that
with the death of Thomas Walsh there
passes one of the'flnest poetic talents.
of our generation, a talent no' less
admirable because It was o! a kind
rare ancl perhaps unique In modern
American letters."
We agree with Mr. Bunker. But
seldom does such poetry conic to us
Americans from domestic sources. It
strives, not without success, after that
old-world Jove of traditional culture
and conscious spirituality which seems
so difficult of attainment in our materla.l greatness. Not many writing
today have the delicacy of fancy and
expression that was everywhere presen·t ln Thomas Walsh's poems. At a
time when much of contemporary verse
is so blatant this delicacy . and nice
reticence, that is at once good taste
ana good art, invested his poems with
a rare charm.
·
............,.
Pergy W-, who some years back,
charmed us In "The Clinging Vine"
and later In the all-star revival or
Plnero's "Trelawney or the Wells" and
more recently ln her portrayal or Portla in the George Arllss production of
Sbakespeare•s comedy, has turned author, A charni!ng book from' her pen
has recently appeared, Aclo.-and
People: Both SlllH of the Footli1hts•
She starts oft her vivacious book with
an account Df h_ow she met Goorge
Bernard Shaw at:a hotel In ItaJy.'and
or their long conversation, In ·which
Shaw said a good many things or real
interest and · did se;veral that · were
characterlstlc,and unconventional. The
next chai>tt;1: ·1.s an .~ally long.,ana.
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""Where Old Friends Are Met
And New Friends Are Made"
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WALTER WALSH·· APPOINTED BASEBALL MANAGER
JACK WEINIG IS
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Early Practice Sessions In Gym
Co~dition Players For
Tough Schedule.
Walter Walsh, popular Senior and
active member or the Athletic Club,
was appointed baseball manager, Monday. ·Jack Welnlg has been selected to
assist· Walsh In the care of the 19301931 baseball squad. Walsh's excellent
work during the past football and basketball seasons .as a member of the
Athletic Club won for him the coveted
hoJWl' of managing the squad,
Welnlg's ab1Jlty and readiness to assume responsibility are the reasons for
his selection to the post .of assistant
Jnannger. .
.
The initial practice session of the
"basebnllis.ts" of Xavier University
High was heid Jrist Thursday; the officials of Sloan's Liniment Cq. have announced that they expect to pull thru
the slmnp nicely, When you try throwing an extremely small baseball in the
same manner as you heave the large
football or basketball, ·heaven protect
the innocent bystander and the unsuspecting muscles of the throw1ng
a.rm. The boys gather In the gym
every night; and l>t the deceitful gloom
take pot shots at one another as If
they ,were playing "hlt-the-nlgger-onthe - head - and - get - a-box-of-candy."
Most of the asplrrults have a marvelous
eye for the ball. At ·least, that's my
private opinion of anyone who can
keep track of one ball when a· dozen
more are consto.ntly winging their way
back and forth over the hard\vood.
Lockers were assigned to about forty
hopefuls Friday, Pitchers and catchers were called for a workout Saturday m0111ing, Uniforms arc being
hauled from between layers of moth
balls and' set In order. Everything
Is 1·eady for that first practice In the
open.
Its a llttle too earlf to go in ror

1\1.ay

5-Woodward (n.way)'

May 8-Purcell (away)
May 15-Rogcr Bacon

(home) ·
May 22-Elder (awayJ
May 29-Purcell (home)
Home games to be played at Corcoran Field.

ELOCUTION CONTEST
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
On 1Monday evening, March 23, the
annual Sophomore elocution oontest
wlU be held in Memorial Hall of Xavier
University High School. A radical departure from the custom of past years
wm be made this year. Mr, Glenn
·has arranged to have the elocutionists
appear in appropriate costumes, The
stage properties wm be changed to
SlJlt the selection.
Mr. J. J, Schmitt. Mr. C, H. Blase,
and Mr. F. J. Messman• have been selected to judge tlie contest
The Xavier University High School
Band wm present the musical profll'am. An additional attraction will be
the first public .vocal rendition of the
new school song. The entire• freshman fll'OUp wm join in the rally song.
The program is as follows:
Extempore-Overture .................. Hayes
Francis McNeeve-The Household Pest.
Declan Carroll-Valete.
Vincent HUS:-Me an' Jen·y.
Thomas Berkemeyer-Christopher Columbus.
National Emblem-March ........ Bagley
Robert Stegman -!Facts Concerning
Pee Wee,
John McEvllley-Emellnda's Wedding.
Richard Godar-Trouble Comes to a
Head.
Robert Nieberdlng-Hans.
.
x;avier High Rally ....................Bellstedt
William Ross-Heads or Tails.
Joseph Barman-Teaching Him the
Business.
Louis· Streuter-The Titanic.
Joseph Wllmes-The Golden Arm.
Melodies From Erin .................... Hayes
Decision of the Judges.
Melodies from Grand Opera .... Hayes
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PfOPhecy, There are quite a number
of positions to be filled. Old Man
Time Is about the only bird who can
say how well the vacancies will be
cared for; and he never picked up the
reputation of being garrnlous. So far
tpe pitching staff has not attracted a
crew of big league. scouts, and that's
too bad, We're going .to meet a nwnber of goad pitchers this season, among
them "Pep" Lagaly from up Elder way
and Klooner, hurler rfor ·the other
h111top lnstltutlon of learning. It wlll
simply have "to be a case of meeting
fire with lire. So let's devoutly pt'ay
that the coach uncovers a Blue and
White hope shortly,
The other depai'tments make things
bt,'lghten up a bit. Art Kleve, Jack·
·Monahan, Snitz Schnelder ancl Thornton are back to play around the infield; and of course, there's the usual
host of candidates for the outer gardens.
Here is the schedule:
April 21-Western Hllls (away)
April 24-Elder (home)
Aprll 28-Hughes (home)
May I-Roger Bacon (away)'

ea.ts for the hungry.
Cold drinks for the thirsty,
Curb service for the tired.
TOM THUJ\IB GOLF for the virile.
Good

(Freo t•n.rklng-Fords nnd Cheva slnn
preference over Corda and Cad.I).
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··To Y ou.r. Measurer

listen to Loma Fantin, fa·
mous numerologist. She'll
tell· you how names and
dates affect success in business, love or marriage, A
real radio thrill.
WKRC and entire Columbia network

at 9:16 P.M. e&stern standard time·
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Everybody welcome I Park· your guns
at the door, come right on 'in and take
a. seat. You never saw anything like
this before, and if you see it again,
duck, The way those class teams go
at it at noon would lead one to suspect that the NaLlonal· Catholic ch'amplonshlp was being decilieti right here
in .Sycamore Stadium. The intramural
schedule is practicallly finished, and
the number of games per team is being
rounded out in these l[\St few days.
At present 2-B ls on top of the
scrapping heap with 3-A an indignant
second ancl 4-A working overtime to
uphol4 the honor oi' the Senior class.
Ho\\'ever, it looks as if the Sophomores wlll win handlly as they enjoy
a very conlfortable lend over their
immediate pursuers, ¥tnd have ,only
one or two games to play,
When the 2-B squad meets 4-A next
week they w111 be in for a strenuous
noon period. However, the crack representatives of the Senior class do not
seem to possess even a mathematical
chance for carrying off the intrBmural
championship.
The memberS of the 1-B class team
are the likeliest candidates for the five
sliver basketballs in their' division.
1-D .may step ahead, however. The
1-D Titans arc rather certain of honors in the all-American conference.

JUNIOR SQUAD ENDS
LAUDABLE SEASON
The Xavier University High Junior
basketball team of 1930-31 has completed a very successful season. Their
record of 12 victories and only 3 <:tefeats ranks them as a first class junior
team.
Besides others, the Xavier Juniors'
scored wins over St. Elizabeth Cadets,
St, W1111ams, Holmes High, and the
East End Midgets of Covington, Ky.
Games with St. Matthew and St. Catherine resulted in defeats. Both were
tough ones to lose •but it could not be
·
.
helped.
Throughout the entire season the
Juniors displayed true Xavier spirit.
'Every contest, no mlltter whether it
resulted in victory 01• in defeat, was
clean and hai·d fought.
A total of 351 points wns scored by
the Xavier boys while their opponents
were able to account for only 21 markers.
Individual scoring honors go to
Brehm who was high poiht man in
most of the games . He'] accounted tor
103 points. Goety was second while
Godar took third place,
The scoring column:
F.G. F.T. 'l'.P.
103
5
Brehm ............................ 49
41
5
Goety .............................. 18
36
2
Godar ............................ 17
30
1
Trame ............................ 15 ·
28
2
Nienaber ........................ 13
1
'27
Droha11 .......................... 13
25'
1
Kleve .............................. 12
25
l·
Balkenhol .................... 12
15
3
Kehoe ............................ 6
12
0
Scott .............................. 6
0
Beckman ....................... 4
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BANQUET WILL CLOSE
' BASKETBALL SEASON

On Tlmrsday evening in the Salon
de I' Academic, the annual basketball
banquet wlll 'be held, Many prominent sports writers and coaches have
consented to make their appearance
and the presence of a few of the notables of Cincinnati wlll lend .ian auspicious air to the occasion. Basketball
.. X's", ve'ry much like the football
letters, wUl be awarded to those who
have earned them. The final !tct of
the evening wlll be the election of
next yeEir's captain. As for the meal,
everything from soup to nuts <inclusive> ls promised to those present. we
351 don't know· how many portions each
one wiil be allowed. Guards please
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Well fellows, here is how the Resei·ve Quintet of dear old Alma Mater
weathered the basketball season just
past, The boys In Blue and White
rolled up 213 points against the opposition's 182.
The Reserves opened the court sea-

son against Woodward and were turnIh the next two con·
tests the Reserves downed the st. Elizabeth Cadets 12-7 and Xavier Comlllerclal 25-8 followed by a victory' over
Western Hllls 21-13. The Reserves
added two more to their string of victims . by taking into camp Roger Bacon 9-8 and Elder 19-13, About this
time the boys suffered a reversal of
form being downed by Highland 17-5
and PUrcell 8-6. The Xavlerltes then
took the road and journeyed to Lockland to beat the local representatives
16-8 . but the boys out Reading way
returned the compliment, downing
the Reserve quintet 15-11. Mt. Alverno
1
next fell before 'the Xavier attack 26-6.
The Roger Bacon boys, confident on
the home lloor, turned back Xavier 14-~
while Woodward added insult to Injury
by turning In a 13-8 defeat for the
second game of the season. The Reserves closed the season with two suecesslve victories. PUrcell lost against
the Blue and White 15-14, and right
·before ·the curtain descended the Bach
Athletic Club received a 17-13 defeat..
Tlie Reserves attribute much or
their success to Pye, Wlngertner. and
Sontag. Thli; snappy trio connected
for .118 points alone. Captain Pye
walked off with 47· points, and Wlngertner ran a close second . with 40.
llontag brings up the rear Of the first
division with the grand total of 31,
ed ·back 25-16,

Pye ........................

~
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"Did you break the camera?" This
trite expression has become the byword of Seniors. · During the past week
, each .member of the "passing out"
class has slyly and unofficially slipped
over to ·Benjamin's Studio to have his
visage recorded on paper. Handsome
boys, Jhose Seniors, at least that·S
what they think-poor deluded children,
Several dllys' after the posing process
they receive their. proofs ancl bring
them to class. When anyone n.sks to
sec them they draw them' out with
such expressions ns HI don't 1think
they arc so good, I'm hnvlng another
set made." The fact of the matter
ls, they flatter the lndlvldual greaLly
bUf not greatly enough.
Then there is the matter of ordering prints for private use. Some take
a dozen. They claim it is tak.lng advantage of the reduced prices, Others
find that a half dozen wm suffice.
But why a man orders twC? dozen pho~
tographs of himself to be made ls beyond .the conception of the class. Oh!
hC has a large number of relatives.
For a while we thought It was something different.
•
,
Well, the gist of the maLter Is, that
all members of the class of '31 are
preparing to grace the Annual with
countenances never equaled before in
the annals of the schO<?l. So in o,rder
to avoid ,the rush, start saving tor
your book now I

RESERVE SQUAD HOLDS
ta~e,no~lce! _ _ __
EDGE ON OPPONENTS PYE STARS FOR RESERVES
IN WIN OVER BACHI A. C:
In the latest contest of the season
the St, X. Reserves turned back the
Bachl Athletic Club 17-13. The visitors boasting a club superior ·to the
one that faced- the Reserves earUei·
in the season rolled up a handsome
lead In the first few minutes of play.
Although the Reserves had the ball
during most of the first frame, they
trailed at the half 7-5. In the second
stanza Captain Pye ran wild scoring
three markers on 'long dribbles from
the enemy side of the court. Sontag
came next with two field goals: Vitali
and Burke ronowed with one apiece.
The line-ups:
Xavier Reserves- . , F.G. F.T. T.P.

~;'..1i"·:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ .~

Totalli ........... :................
Bach! A. C.Oruner ................................
Pelstr\mg ............................
Hens'on ................. :...............
Nicholas ..............................
Davis .'...................................
Herzog ..................................
Bachlgalupo ............:....:......

Totals ........................ ,.... 6
'
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back ns It does to the early days of LINDHORST TO PLAY
Clnclnnatl. This should make the anTHE TITLE ROLE
nual of more than usual interest not
only to the students, but to others Interested in the Jesuit establlshment In
The cafeteria, library and Moeller
this city.
Hall all had been improvised with rude
The photography work has already temporary stage settings the past week
·been begun. For the past week the that play rehearsals might continue
Seniors have been having their photos unhindered. The cnst has started to
taken at, the Benjamin Studio which manifest some abl11ty due to Mr. Roth's
has the contract again this year. Class Industrious: tutelru;e. Because of the
photos w111 be taken sl1ortly.
. , large ca.st in the presentation, much
The annual will be dedicated this direction is necessary and all members
year to Dan Savage, who hns done have been Instructed to be 7aithful in
much for Xavier in the athletic field. their presenuce n t dully rehearsals.
His untimely death was a severe blow Despite the short. time allotted tor
to all the students, and it Is but n practice, Mr, Ro\h ls determined to
fit.ting gesture of respect that this present' the drama immediatelv after
yenr's volume ibe inscribed to him. The Easter mul feels fully confidei;t ihat
book wUl also carry a tribute to the his charges wm have attained a cle~';{ H~be~
Br~ckm~l, ;a~ r~lt~i· gree of perfection by that date.
~cho~~ er n vers Y nn o 1e g'
Ambrose Lindhorst, who so aptly

r
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Kordenbrock ....:.... .1:,:·o· .2 ·

u

lIANAI'IS

.a1·e here

Total Points ................................ 8
:Faints
\Voodward H.eservesRittenhouse ........................... :............. .
Griffith· .................: .............................. ..
Tessel ..................................................... .
Young ................................................... .
Becker ................................................... .
Dorfman ............................................... .
Giddlng ................................................. ..

Famous HANAN LflSts
I
Styled For The 198.l Gentleman

Total Points .................................. 13
The Purcell Reserves, the second opponents of last week-end played host
to the st. Xavier Reserves at the home
gym, Xavier nosed. out the boys in
scarlet and gold 15-14. Captain Pye
n.nd Vitali opened hostilities by scnctlng the ball through the cords fdr three
markers while Doyle and his rum1ing
mate Burke scored three from charity
lane. The .opponents countered with
seven points by the time the half
rolled around. Xavier led n"t the lmlf,
9-7. In the second frame the scoring
was almost tie throughout but the final
score gave the Sycamore Street quintet
a. one Point advantage.
/The Une-ups:

"Dundee"
"Duplex"
"Trident"
"Heather"
"Kerry"

Maltlev
@/

11oints

Xtnlcr Reserves-

Pye .....................:................................... .
M111er .................................................... ..
Vi tall ..................................................... .
Doyle .............................. :..................... ..
Burke ..................................................... .
Shannon .............:.................. .: ............. .
Total Points ................................ 15
PurcellPoints
Hugenberg ........................................... .
Murphy ................................................. .
Hayes ..................................................... .
Siemo11 ................................................. .
Rolfsen ....................................'............ ..
Robers .................................................. ..
Total Points .................................. 14
SENIOR DIVISION

Won Lost Tied
Team
0
2-B ................................ .. 9
4-A ................................ .. 9
3-A .......... ,...................... . 8
3-C ................................ .. 8
5
3-D .............·................... .. 7
2-D ................................ .. 6
3-B ................................ .. 5
4-B .................................. ..
4-D .................................. 4
4-C .................................. 4
B
2-A ...................................... 2
10
2-C .....:.................:............ 1
10

.

THE NEW
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KEY-TAINER

Stop struggling "'ith the old.time stubborn
key hooks. Carry keys in the Key.taincr. Then
you don't take off the key. You take off the
hook. It's easier.
Extra hooks with New Buxton Identification
Tags mark your important keys. 5¢ each.
6 for 25~. On display now. Drop around
today and see this latest' Buxton Product.

UP

The Gibson & Perin Co.
121-123

West Fourth ~tTeet

The Norwood Sash and Door·
· · Mlg. Company, lne·~
Diwdlon of SHHo Roebuck and Co.

EVERYTHING
In Buil4ing Materials
G~UAL OFFICES.AND FACTORIES.
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ANNUAL TO FEATURE
CEN.TENARY THEME

4

gigantic success especially If It could
be worked into the staid role of auth01:
that he has been designated to por~
traJr. Bob Welch has been having somE'.
difficulty in personifying "conceit".
There are quite a number of seniors
who coulcl intensify this i·oie with
naturalness but Bob w!ll get the
knack.
Tom Schmidt's personal bearing
greatly benefits him as a parson.
Should you reCeive one of his benevolent glances in the near future overlook it for after a11 his practice, it
hot; become a habit. So we see that
our dram3.tical1y inclJned felow-studcnts are bing t.ralnecl for this spriiig's
present.ution.

played :.1'" lend in last year's presen~
RESTAURANT===~
tn.tion, The Adventures of Grandp~
Just Around '.Che Corner
will again assume the l~tle role tlus 1 :
yea~" Others who etarrea ln last sea- :st. Xavier Bldg.
224 E. 6th_~
sons cast nncl WJll again be seen in
"Brewster's MUKons'", t?J.s year are 5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F.
Richard Sherer and Lo~us Snider.
The tediousness of watching the
same antics being drilled into ambiti- ••• ,__.._,,_,_<I_,,_.,_,_,,_,,_,_, .•••
<tU.AJ,J'l'Y •
SJ~JlYICli; !
ous players cla)• after day is often
tempered by periods of Irnmor. The
fact is that if it 'were not far such
RESERVES. BOW TO
wits as Jules Fern ·the long afternoon I
SHOE REPAIRING
WOODWARD QUINTET sessions would be almost unbearable.
3508 Rear Reading Road
A dance novelty clone in true "cafe"
!\lembcr of U:. uf C. Council. 373
Led by Rittenhouse and Young, the style last Friday by him would be a
Woodward Reserves easily triumphed
····-,-·-·-·-~-··-··-·--•;,
over ·the Blue and White Reserves at
Memm:lal Hall just recently. Xavier
was held scoreless in the first half.
In the second stanza Bill f=Yc connected for one mnrkei- 'and looped four
pOintS from the charity· line. Woodward walked off on the long end 13-8.
The llnc~ups:
·
Points
Xa\•ler H.cscrvcsPye (C.) ................................................ 6
Vitali .................................................... ..
Kehoe ................................................... .
Doyle .................................................... ..
Burke .................................................... ..
Shanon .................................................. O
Kordenbrock ........................................ ·O
Mlller ....... :............................ .'................. 0
The ou.tm· cover of this volume wm
bo substantially the swne as that of
former editions.
various improveR
nients are promised In the cont(\.xt,
however ·by the editor and staff.
The engraving Is being handled by
tho octograph. company, while the
Mcuntel Press lla.S the printing contract. Despite the added features no
incrense in price ls contemplated.

Team
Won Lo•'t Tied
l·B .................................. 17
.5
1
1
3 1-D .................................. 12
9
o 0 1-C ................................;. 10 12
o 0 1-A .................................. 4 17
2
ALL-AJ\IERICAN CONFERENCE
7
3 , 17 Team
Won Lost Tied
F.G. F.T. T.P. Titans ............................ 8
4
1
3
Q 6 Ramblers ........................ 5
6
2
O
o o Rams .............................. 6
6
4
1
1
3 Trojans ............................ 5
8
3
o 2
1
o 1 ·o
o
The manager of the Harvard hockey
1
o 2 team .muSt wear a derby at all games
o 1 o O to keep up tradltlon.-Case Tech.

Sontag .................................. 2
Burke .................................... 1
Shannon .............................. O
Werner .................................. o
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SENIOR CLASS HAVE
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

,
--The annual of 1931 ls slowly becoinIng a reality. The yarlous members of
the stall have been given their asalgn·.
,
Season average for 1930-31:
ments and requested to·'hand In their
·
'
·
No. of Per. work as soon as possible to the man•
F.G. F.T. T.P. Gnu. Fl& aging ,editor. Severalfea~ures will dls19 o 47 12 11 tlngulsh' .thlll year's volume from those
2625 GILBEB.T . · '
wo.BN. 1188 Wlngertner .....,.. 16 8
7
7. ot former years. The. foremost of these
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;= Sontag .................. 111 1 31' 10 8 will. •be .the centenary .theme, which
. Btreuter .............:... 9 o ·1a 11
3 commemorates xavler's· '.·:.hundredth
' . ·!i :. · ·
. ·
Doyle ..................... _5 6 18 12
7 year of exlat.ence.
to' sa.,... vat Vitali .................... 'c 6 • 16 _12 6
The art stall 'has prepBred a scheme
1
1
Kehoe ..................
2 12
0. whereby the .salient factors In the
:.ad·FMallr oar bH1 ·wl1bH • ·• • :· ..,
Burke ..... ;......::....... 4· 2 ,10 11. · 8 cess of St. xavler during the pa.st cen.~·~
'r~~
Miller· .........~ ..:......: :a . :a s 4
1 tury .will· be prominently. displayed.
·=.::.~':"
~<.;~~~tesn•lq Lusiren :...;........... :a 2
6
2. a. Bealdesthisplctorlalchrontcle,aahort

.--

M'"'~·-

.

And His Manaion Orchestra
I
.

''i"fD'W,OOlfn
· '. :
COMMrt'
NI
' ''4f,.Li.e/...· ~ .. '
·. ·I

Besinner'a Clua

AiieembU... - Tues. Thurs. Sa&. Sun.
,, 'HARR'Y"'WILLSEY

.,H•

.

DANCE

EVEI

., (Jaokot .ind Troumo)
. .
'
.
Virgin wool unftol1hed wareted ~r. a quality ¥Oil llnd
. In TW<edOI at f45 ... and
more ••• Handsome Uni-Ce!
lining ••• Tailored with or
wltho,ut ropo'. •h~~ld,en.' , • -_
_
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\
By' C. WeddL'lg
' ,. .
In a few days you will be sCeing
the spirit of spring and summer l!lttlng
through the corridors, or perhaps you
may think that old man winter is
playing a joke on you, and ·that the
snow man ls out-or rather tn-for a
stroll In the building; but, whatever
you do, do not become too noisy about
it or lose any sleep for It wUl just
be some of our Seniors "dressed fit
fo1; slaughter" in the new swea;.ters,
which, by_ the way, display the new
supplementary band letters l'ecently
distributed by Father Brucker, S, J.,
not by Mr. Bellstedt, ns nn11ounced a
short time ago.
The Brind is becoming more and
more a concert band. Through the
kindriess of our director, Mr.- Bellstedt,
the Band has the use indefinitely of. a
set of bells, which have been repaired
and are now ready for use. The bells
will be played by one of the drummers.
Something difierent and rarely .:.iecn
in the average bnnd, timpani, is to be
bought by the Bnild, aiso through Mr.
Bellstedt.

Student Body Evinces Unusual
Interest In Struggle For
Much Coveted Title •.

Totals .................... 165

· On your radio Thursdal(...

BANDMEN GIVEN HARDEARNED MUSIC LETTERS

2-A HEADS LEAGUE
IN BASKETBALL RACE
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!tics, and to drive the carpet baggers
to repel the battack
they would
th Jn case
t baggers
and north and to crush' the scalawags.
Threats were written on paper which
was often adorned with "a picture or
f:;Ep::R::;g::D THE FARMER
crossed swords, oollln, skull and crossMannln
them amenable In the matter of ln- bolles, owl, bloody m~n, a train of
cars each labeled K. K, K." and the
I The
tarl1r iS
dustry to the
tedhe
language used waa mysterious and
be ts 11 ed to oontrary to the •best Interests of AmerThey played upon t e er u o
sanguinary.
If the victim did not heed
1
':e ex- lean agrlctllture. It.does not benefit
the warning of the Klan, he was drag.
change. Most of the members are the general body of agrlcU!tural prDI
ged
froin
his
home and whlpPed, aM
brokers and buy and sell at the order ducers, because only a oompamtlvely
Bf Ed-rd B. !llench
a gown that oovered the who e person,
few farmers profit by protecUon. ·
"·
and when the clan was mounted, a if they did ·not agree to desist from
of a principal.
Wheat, ootton and corn producers get
cover for the horses; bodies and so~e their work and le&ve the oountry were
A stock or bond must be first listed no protection· slnoe their aggregate 1!:::::::==========~1 sort of muffling for ·their feet, The murdered and· their remains set up In
on the Exchangebefore.lt can be dealt products enormously exceed the relaKu Klllll Klan
Klan worked at night, thus having the some public place as · a Warning to
with on the floor. This Involves an tlvely few products on the protected
darkness to. add terror to their white others,
Immediately after the civil. war con- robes and sheeted horses. Negroes. knew
appllcatlon by the officers of the cor- list. ThoBe who benefit are malnlY
Though the Klan seemed cruel and
poratlon, which ls oonferred t1> a com- producers Of ·a few i;peclal products dltlons became such that the White that their work- was done In the horrible, though they_oommltted murmlttee of investigation 'which accepts and· located In a few special states, man was the 'under dog'. These "witching time of night
der, though they were not always Justior denys the request. A stock listed such as' the wool growers of the 'west- Southern gentlemen, the one time ownWhen churchyards yawn and hell !t- fied In their actions, yet they accomon the exchange seems t1> bear a cer- em states the sugar producers of ers ot the negroes, no longer were the sel breaths out
plished things that were benetlclal to
taln approval to the people, although Loutslan& 'and the Uke. And even rulers.' They .were not even the masContagion to this .world."
the South. They achieved their alms
the exchange presumes to do no more among these much of the benefit la ab- ters of their own lands Jn certalnn disand once more returned the control of
than credit the concern with hqnest sorbed by the great Interests that trlcts. When .the negro was given his
There are many deeds ascribed to the South to the white ·man.
Intentions In the sale and disPO!'ltlon manufacture and distribute the prD- freedom and later the right to vote, them A, shrouded horseman would
hundreds of political men from the ride ~llently up to some darkle's door
of the stock. It never guarantees the ducts.
worth of a. stock or bond listed for ·.The high tariff, In which the duty North found their way to the South and beg for a drink of water. The tersale.
whee.t was raised, the price never- and acted as their leaders: These whites rifted negro would bring forth a !tlassTHE MO~ PRESs CO.
The stock exchange does not float theleM declined rapidly, The tarl1r on from the North, known as carpet bag- ful,
BBTTBB·
11 ew Issues or stocks and bonds; they. other commodities operates against.the ·gers went to the South to further their
·"A glassful! What the hell do. you
PRINTING
have already been 5o1<i before they are Interests of the farmer since It results own' polltlcal ends. They had them- think I am. Give me a bucketfUI, for
H. B. aor. Caari a S1camore Sis.,
listed on the exchange, There are sev- In the higher prloo for whatever he selves elected to 'the Congress and where I come from there ls no water.
era! advantages a stock has lf It Is must buy and thus raises 1the 008t Of dther legislative departments of the I haven't had a drink since I was 1;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~
lt..ted. First It provides a market living.
·
government, and In order to get these kllled on the battle field, Hell's hot
where quantities of stocks may be sold
A high tariff lncrease.s transportation poolt!ons they allled themselves with you know!"
We Serve Tour Cafeteria
With that the negro brought In a
Immediately for cash, secondly the rates on land and sea. Rallroafls pay the negro,
- T B E - ·'
The negro, now reallzlng the vast bucketful of water which the visitor
prices of stocks as determined on the increased prices of nearly $200,000,000
exchange aid materially In the direc- on just one Item of steel and Iron pro- amount of power he had, ~oon sent seemed to drink In one monstrous
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
If
k ducts which they use. It also hurts
t
h
ts
f
II
r
ther
tlon or capital investment.
a s oc the fnrmer's foreign market because it men of his own race to t e sea o draught and then ca
or ano
·
Rish Grade D.U, Producb
Is ,consistently high It means tl1at pro- lessens the purchasing power of other the government. Here In these pas!- one negro was sure that he could hear
1
fits In that !ndust1-y are above the countries. In shutting out many of the tions they enacted l:i.ws that were It sizzling as It flowed down that mon- 2519VINEST. PBON~AVON3116 ,
average. A stock that. is consistently commodltles of foreign countries we de- harsh; they spent money . fooUshly; strous·gullet, and went about the town
low. means that It is over-Invested and stroy the power of these countries to they realized that they were the mas• spreading the news; telllng how the
thus the most profitable and probably pay for ours.
ters and began to 'crack the Whip' steam belched forth from the !'ghost's"
1J, G. STEINKAMP & BRO.
the mo.st economical Investment of
A low tarllf, or the removal of duties over the backs of .their former rulers. mouth.
entirely, except In some cases, woU!d The whites of the South reallz!ng what
Another time a young mulatto who
savings Is promoted.
.Architect.
There are several expressions used ·benefit the farmer as well as the rest a great damage such legislatures were had once shown much Interest In pol-·
ln connection with the stock market of the country. It would restore, the heaping upon th,em, soon began to ltlcs had been stopped on ·his way
CINCINNATI, OHIO
\hat are not commonly understood by natural flow of supply and demand. for.m secret societies for the purpose hom'.e from a meeting of his 'ciety' by
the average man. Among these are: We woU!d supply the things we can of disposing of the negro regime. They a masked horseman, at least eight feet
selling short, speculation etc. Belling produce most emclently and take In organized what Is commonly termed tall, who insisted upon shaking hands;
short Is the 'selling of some commodity exchange the products that other coun- the Ku Klux Klan.
and when the mulatto grasped the
that you do not have, for a price, and tries can supply to better advantage,
Necessary Protecllon • .
11a11d It was the hand of a skeleton.
JUNG cl:· SCHOLL '
Tomfooleryt
for dellvery at a.certain date, gamb- Protection ls an Interference with the
- BARBERS ling all the while that at the time of natural economic laws. In benefitt!ng
They defined their society as an ordelivery when you will have to buy a few Industries It merely adds to the ganlzatlon necessary for the protecUnder all this fantastic foo1ery was
521 Union Cmtfal Building
the commodity t11at the price will have burden of the majority of others. And tlon of their famllles from outrage; the purpose of spreading terl'or to the
CANAL 7120-M.
andand
to stop
get them
stick,polto
fallen and that you will be le ft a pro- protection to a11 wo Uld glve protection a combination of the best men of the negroes
their labor
.foolingto with
fit. speculation Is the buying and sell- to none.
·country to act purely in self def~rse,

HEAVY SCHEDULE rFi~~~·-Th~·-s~;ie;·~v1;;;~i::i-r
I
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TO PROFS AND STUDENTS

By John ,I. Doyle
One tiling which prevents librarians
Busy Week Put In By Xavier from having such easy jobs as some
people attribute to them ls the fact
University Lecturers.
that they have such a number of lazy
!ndl vlduals to ·deal with. For example
During the past week, members of -take right here In this Unlversltythe Xavier University Dante Club have how mo..uy students are industrious
been engaged In fulfllllng the most enough to look up their own reference
ambitious lecture schedule of the en- materials. They are either too Indoltire year.
ent to expend the little physical labor
The present series began with a dis- entalled In the process, or the little
cussion of "Lourdis" on Friday after- mental labor entailed In learning how
noon, March 13th, at Piqua Cathol!c to go about looking up such material.
It is certainly one of the mo.st conHigh S-Ohool, Piqua, Ohio. This \ecture
was dell\'ered by Elmer J. Buller. An- spicuous defects h1 the education of
and university men that they
College
ton M, Mayer anci Paul J. Hllbert.
The same trio appeared again on do not know how to use reference
Sunday evening, March 15th, at St. books, Indexes to perlod!cals, and above
Charles Seminary, Carthagena, , Ohio. all the catalogue of books In the 11·
"The History of the Crusades ' was brary. It 'should be the aim of every
presented for the Precious Blood Sem- freshman professor to teach his class
how to use the library-for In the more
inarians.
Sbnultaneously with the/carthag!'lla advanced years the professors wm take
engagement, three othel' speakers de- it for granted that the student knows
livered a lecture on the Xavier Uni- such prellmlnary work-and as a reversity campus. John T. Anton, Ed- sult said student will either be at ·a
ward P. Vonder Haar and Albert 0. loss in looking up material for tel'm
Mur:kerhelde appenred in the Mnry papers and the like, or will 118.ve to
Lodge Reading Room in the final pro- make himself a pest in the eyes or the
gram of the Xavier Alumni Lecture librarian: I do not, however,' insinuate
series. The subject of this lecture was that the librarian ls'not willing to help
"The Jesuit Martyrs of North Amer- each and every Individual but lt wollld
be more beneficial to the student If
ica."
he were In some llttle way able to help
Avondale Lecture
himself.
Another lecture was delivered on the
I herewith give a few hints on lookfollowing evening at St. Thomas ing up books in the card catalogue, The
Aquinas Church, in Avondale, Repre- catalogue Is filed under one alphabet,
senting the Dante Club on this occa- cantaini11g author, titic, subject1 editor,
sion were Alvin E. Ostholtlioff, Ed\\'ard and translator entries. This system
H. sundermann and Albert G. Muck- enables one to find the book he deerheide who presenteU tlie uew lec- sires, if he only knows• one of the above
ture 01~ "St. Joan of Arc'' before the mentioned enLrles. It Is as simple ns
Blessed Virgin SOdallty of the Avon- an algebra problem, given x find .y.
When the card corresponding to the
dale Clmrch.
Dante Club actMt!es wlll be con- book wanted is found, the number of
.the
book will be found In the upper
tinued during the next week with progrnms at Regina High School, Nor- left hand corner. This is the number
wood, Ohio; Notre Dame Academy, by which the book Is shelved-and the
Hamilton, Ohio; .and at five institu- books are shelved numerically. (starttion in central nnd we.Stern Kentucky. ing at the left of the doot· as you ent~r,
The Kentucky engagements form t11e in aur.librn.ry>. If the book ca1mot be
remanclcr of a lecture tour originally round on the shelf-or lf dlJllculty Is
scheduled for the month of Fcbrunry, had with the catalogue, consult the
which could noT be completed at that librarian. You will at lenst be able to I
say with honesty that you did yonr
time,
best to help yourself.
It may be well to note that every
ORGANIZATION DIRECTORY
library has a sign, hanging In a conspicuous place, giving In general the
Student Council
cla'5lficatlon of books. It . Is as folPresident, Robert W. Egbers.
lows:
Secretary, George E. \Vinters.
000-099 General works-books on no
Treasurer, Frank McDevitt.
particular subject.
Senior Class
100-199 Philosophy-psychology, ethPresident, Harry D. Foley.
ics, etc.
Student Councilmen: Frank McDe200-299 Rellg!on-Cht!st!an and nonvitt, Robert Keeley, George WintP.r, Christian.
Robert Egbers.
300-399 Soclology-1'conomlcs educaJuulor Class
tion, government.
President, John Nolan.
400-499 Lahguage-readers, gram ..
student councilmen: Phillip Over- mars.
beck, Elmer Glassmeyer.
500-599 Science-mathematics, botSophomore Class
any, zoology.
President, George Lenk.
600-699 Useful 01·ts-medlclne, home
student counc11man, Harry Landen .. economics.
wlch.
700-799 Fine arts-painting, music,
The Athenacum
archltect~re.
•
Editorial Board: Albert Muecker800-899 Literature-an language.
heide, Edward Vonderhaar.
900-910
Xavier Athletic Reviewer
930-999 History-all countries.
Editor-In-Chief, E. Wirt Russell.
910-919 Tmv'el.
Advertising Representatives, Robert
920-929 Collective blogmphy,
A. Ruthman, Frank Glueck, Don J.
Biography, Indlvidual--Shelved afMcHale, Gordon E, Nead.
ter 929.
Poland Phllopedian Society
President, Wilbur Brletfe!der.
HAPPINESS
secreta1-y, Bema1·d Flpp.
Clef Club
By Joseph L. Nurre
President, Joseph Petranka.
The happiness that Is In store for
LL• in this llfe often depends on what
University -of Nebrnska.L-Ove, dumbsteps we take ln acquiring It. Thousness, and faculty intelUgence are the
ands of books and articles have been
reasons for freshmen ftunking out of written on various subjects so as to
school, according at one of Nebraskn..'s
bettel' man In this life. How many
deans.
manuscripts do we not hear of, on
wonder if he ever heard of laziness
Salesmanship, on how to become a
and the gentle art of wasting tlme.- successful business mnn; on improving
Buckteme.
certain conditions ln home life, and
scores of other helpful hints? But
Three members of the University of here Is something that can be practiced
Michigan faculty·' sailed from New at home, at the office, in the school,
Orleans January 23 on a trip into the In fact by all people 111 all pal'ts of
Ma.ya fastness of Guatemala which tho world, namely the Smile. It's a.
has been given some recent fasclnatin~ small word, but what a great deal or
publ!clty by C. E. Scroggins in the pleasure and hnppil1ess it contains.
satul'day Evening Post.
On rish1g in the morriing if a man
greets his family at the breakrnst tiiblc
Haverford sophomores 1Uust pass an with a broad smile on his face, and a
cxaminn.tion of 2725 questions, cover- cheery, "Good MornJn.g," what l1nppiing nearly every department of college ness he causes. At the office if he
education. This comprehensive quJz meets his employees with· th ls . same
requires 12 hours to answer.-Orcgon smile, he gives them a feeling that t!i.ey
State Barometer.
are one happy family, each helping
the other to the road. of success.
After a day's work, homeward boWld,
waiting to see his loved ones,
The National Billiard Mfg. Co. anxiously
thoughts enter his mind or what has
BILLIARDS FOR ALL PURPOSES
happened at the ofilce, and how he
Home Tables A Specialty
has helped to make It a11 Interesting
See Us At Our New Location
and pleasant day for all.
Those of us who look upon each day
1019 BROADWAY
as an ordinary day of work with little
happiness should make It a habit to
wear the smile and try to make others
happy. fa tum we w!ll find that our
friends will always have a good word
for us and will seek our company.
Don"· let us be selfish and only think
"IF IT SWllllS, I IIAVE IT"
cf ourselves. To be happy it is necessary to make others happy.
27 East Sixth Street
So let's start today wearing t.."le
.i;m1le, and 'we wm be surprised to find
how easy It wlll be for us ta make
friends. Of course there nre tiOJ.eS
when certain matters will en.use us
gt·ievances, but let us try and pass
HERES THE PLACE
them over and tw·n our thoughts toAdjoining Ault Park
ward the optimistic side of. life.
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THE STOCK EXCHANGE
By Edwlp T. Hellker
.The New York Stock Exchange,
which we shaU use for the purpooes
of lllustratlon, dates back to 1792, when
a few brokers made an agreement with
their customers governing their relations. "It is' an association of 1,100
members who oonduct business according to rU!es and regulations adapted
partly In conformity to legislation and
partly to preserve a ~Jgh code of business ethics. A government oommlttee
Is clothed with power to soo., to it that
these regulations are adhered to, and
for serious Infractions of it a member

Ing of goods .for the sake of the pro.fit
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HUMIDOR PAC.K
•
means to Camel 'Smohers
.
'-~

~

OMPARE apackageofCamels~ith
The Humidor Pack insures that. It
any othe1· cigarette and note the •prevents the ·fine tobaccos· of" Camels
difference in the tecJmiquc of packing.
from drying out and. losing any of their
Note that 'Camels arc completely ~n
delightful flavor.
<
closcd in an o~tcr transparent cover of
Aside from cheap tobacco, ·two facInoisture-proof cellophane and scaled
tors in u cigarette can mar the smoker's ·
air-tight at everypoint,
pleasure:
·
- We call this outer shell the Hmnidor
Fine particles of peppery dust if left
Pack. It differs from the ordinaey celloin· the tobacco by inefficient cleaning
phane pack and while· it is egg-shell
methods sting and irritate deli~f!te
thin, it means u lot in terms of cigarette
throat membrane. 1
enjoyment.
Dry tobacco, robbed of its natural
It means, for instance, that 'evapori"..
moisture by ~corcliing or by .evaporation is checkmated and that. Salt .. tion gives o.fJ a hot smoke tiiat brirns
Luke City can
tlie throat· with
now h~ve as good
every inhalation.
Camels as Winstoo·We ta;trn every
Salcm.
precaution against
· I
I
While Camels arc
these facto!s here.
made of a blend of
.at Winston-Salem.
· the ·choicest TurkA special vacuum
ish and mellowest
cleaning appar';'tus
domestic tobaccos,
removes. dust and
it is highly imporrww the new llumi~
Tits Pltiabur~li Te•tln1t Loboi-otory ehore ·abo~.io
tant, if you are to sraphlcally •holo• Y"I' tlacit only the' Ca""'I llumldor dor.·Pack prevents
get full benefit Qf Pack ~liver• clsarettea to you I~ prime condition dryness.
.
. I
,
•
, '
this quality, that these cigarettes ~me
Cle~h. the dlfferenee r1o•r•ell
to you . with their natural moisture. It is a very· simple matfer to check. the
content etill intact.
·\
cWl'tirence between Humidor · Packed

C

i

Camels and other ordinary dry cigarettes.
First of all you can feel 'the dift'crence
~s you roll the cigarettes between your
fingers. Camels are full-bodied and
pliable. A dry cigarette cr.imblcs under
pressure and sheds tobacco,
If you,will hold a cigarette to each ~ar
and roll them with your fingers you c~n
actually hear the difference. , I
The real test o( course is to smoke tb'em.
And here's where the new Humidor Pack
proves a real blessing to the smoker. ·
As you inhale the cool, fragrant smoke
from a Camel you get all· the Inilduess
and magic of the fine tobaccos of whici1
it is blended.
/
But when you draw in the h~t smoke
fron1 a dried cigarette see how flat and
bruckisli it 'is by comparison and ·bow "
harsh it is to your throat.
If you arc a regHiar Camel smoker
you have already noticed what P,ro~r
.condition of.the cigarette·Ineans.- ·. ·,'. '·
But if you haven't tried Camels in
the new Humido.r Pack you ha".e a n~w
adventure with Lady Nicotine in store.
Switch,your aft'ection~ for just one·
day, then go back io your old love
tomerrow if you can.
L I· ll&YNOLD8 TOllACW

*8-~ke a Fresh .eigarette,1
I

'
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